Deal-Making Due Diligence
Improve upfront screening, evaluation, and negotiation of M&A, joint venture, and other partnership
deals to shorten the due diligence process. Get deep financial/legal/compliance data on candidates, as
well as their customers and suppliers, and use forward-looking predictive analysis to shape deals that
meet your financial goals.

Example Workflow
First Name

Gary

Last Name

Luquette

Job Title
Company

President
ChevI
Cheviot Financial Corp.
Cheviot, OH (Headquarters)
Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
San Ramon, CA (Headquarters)

Register

Appended
ed Fields:

Risk Score 9.5
Parent Co. Chevron International
Compliant Yes
Debt $1.24 Billion
State CA
Zip 94583
Phone No. (925) 842-1000
And more...

Select a company or
multiple records from
your database and
connect to D&B Direct

Pull financials, predictive
analytics, risk ratings,
ownership, and linkage
data into your records

Integrate insight directly into
your database or application
to better identify and
negotiate the best deals

Use monitoring features
to get real-time updates to
your records and ensure
the most up-to-date info

Recommended D&B Direct Products for Deal-Making Due Diligence
D&B Ratings & Trends

Financial Statements

Search & Build-a-List: Company

D&B Ratings & Trends provides the
composite capital and Credit Rating
assigned by D&B, along with the former
rating, plus indicators of guarantees from
parent companies.

Get the latest comprehensive financial
information to evaluate a company’s fiscal
strength. Access data on sales, revenue,
assets, and liabilities, plus predictive
analytics on future performance and more.

Find the right companies to quickly fill
your prospect pipeline. Search for a
list of companies that best match your
criteria, including target industry, size, and
geography.

Corporate Linkage

Suits, Liens, Judgments &
Bankruptcies: Details

Detailed Company Profile

Linkage provides a family tree overview
of branches, divisions, and subsidiaries
without the expensive and time-consuming
research. D&B offers the largest and most
accurate database of corporate family trees.

Access a comprehensive source of critical,
detailed information on US suits, liens,
judgments, Uniform Commercial Code
(UCC) filings, bankruptcies, and business
registrations.

Enrich your records with detailed data on
more than 225 million companies. The
D&B database allows you to deliver precise
insight to support new and existing account
decisions.

Available in Standard, Enhanced and Premium
Available in Standard and Enhanced
Monitoring services available

For further details about D&B Direct, please visit http://developer.dnb.com

